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The annual AFROTC parade
honoring the senior. cadets
Thursday marked the official
change of command and the

.f‘adoption of the STATE
AFROTC Wing by the 482nd
Squadron at Seymour-Johnson
AFB. Attending the ceremony
was Chancellor John T. Cald-

,well, Col. J. D. Howder, Pro-
' fessor of Aerospace Studies at
State, and Lt. Col. George R.
Halliwell, Commander of the
482nd .at Seymour-Johnson Air
Force Base.

Lt. Col. Halliwell attached a
banner on the ROTC wing flag,
'and a citation was read as the
oflicial announcement of the
adoption of the 595th AFROTC
wing by the 48an Fighter-

..Interceptor Squadron at Sey-
mour-Johnson. This adoption of
cadet wings is now becoming a
part of Air Force policy con-

._ earning ROTC for the purpose
of closer coordination and gui-
dance according to Cadet Col-
onel David Ivey, outgoing wing
commander. To further mark
the event a formation of F-102i
'Delta Darts made three passes! The 595th Wing Command feels
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Chancellor Caldwell, who participated in the presentation of the Wing Commander Trophy
ceremony, was among the many oflicials who attended the final AFROTC parade honoring the
senior cadets. The parade was augmented by pass overs of F-102 Delta Darts.

Senior AFRO'I'C Cadets

Honored In Final Parade
over the parade field.
The change of command was

made official by the presenta-
tion of the Wing Commanders
Trophy. to the new Wing Com-
mander, Cadet Colonel Leo G.
Miller from Ivey.
There were 80 seniors hon-

ored in the ceremony. Of these
cadets, 33 are now in flight
instruction and 17 have been
nominated for regular Air Force
commissions on the basis of out-
standing grade accomplishment
and military bearing.
Cadet Captain Chip Brum-

berg rccieved a letter of com-
mendation for being the March-
ing Cadet Drill Team Comman-
der this year.
The N. C. State Drum and

Bugle Corps provided the ca-
dence for the parade in which
the entire wing passed the re-
viewing stand of senior cadets.
The parade marked the last

drill this year for the AFROTC
which was named the “wing
most Outstanding on the East
Coast," by the inspection group
from AFROTC Headquarters.

Walter Richardson, Ion Hun-
.ter, Oliver Noble, and Steve
Hughes have been elected pres-
ident, vice president, secretary,
and treasurer respectively of
the YMCA for 1965-66.
The new leaders have plans

to continue and expand old pro-
grams and set into motion new
plans according to Richardson.

“The first thing for the new
oflicers will be a Freshmen

, Camp to take place the weekend
before Labor Day” said Rich-

the camp which is designed to
make the transition into college

“smoother.”

YMCA Officers Plan

Tor More Activities
that there are plans for the ex-
pansion of the Apollo Club ac-
tivities. In the past the club has
met “four Wednesdays in Octo-
her.” The new plans call for a
week-long program. The club
plans to arrange for speakers
to come to the campus and dis-
cuss certain issues with any
organization that wants to hear
them. The Speaker Ban Law
and Birth Control are an exam-
plcofthetopicstobcdiscussed.
Richardson also pointed out

that Gordon Shepard, a memberardson. “At present it ispm"of the Y omega”, has been
for 100-150 freshmen to attend .electedChairmanoftheCaro-

linas DistrictoftheYJLQA.
andafliliatedgroupa'l'hisdis-
trictincludesbothNorfliand
Soothe-rem -- 4

,7 Harris

Correction
There is a correction to be

made concerning the con-
struction of Sullivan Dormi-
tory.
The reported construction

time of 15 weeks is in error,
and the actual figure is 15
months. Construction of a
12 story dormitory in 16
weeks is, impossible.

Therefore, the dorm will
ophn to students in Septem-
ber, 1966, not in 1965.

(Photo by Shepherd.)

that it may or may not have
the same wing strength next
year due to the voluntary pro-
gram in the future which will
require a drastic“ change in the
structure of the wing.

Plans Are Now Being Studied

For 20,000 Students At State
A planning official at North Carolina State University predicts

an eventual enrollment for N. C. State of 20,000 students.
Carroll L. Mann, directdr of facilities planning at State, made

the prediction in describing campus planning at State to some
400 college physical plant directors at their national conference
here Thursday, May 6.
Mann based his predictions on a national basis when an official

of National Educational Facilities Laboratories in New York,
speaking at the meeting, said college enrollment across America
would double in the next decade.

Ronald W. Haase, an architectural staff member of the labora-
tories said, “We will have an enrollment explosion which will
double college attendance in the next decade."
Haase noted that pressures on American colleges and univer-

sities include the following: Exploding enrollments, Expanding
knowledge, and the decreasing ratio of teachers to students.
He also stated that colleges and universities need to increase

their utilization of classroom space because of increasing en-
rollments.
Recommending increasing the use of “Student station space,"

the space required for one studentina classroom or a laboratory,
Haase predicted that by raising space utilization 13 percent, 50
percent more students could be accommodated in the same
amount of space.
Haase also recommended year-round student enrollments and

noted that 12-month school years would prevent the large num-
ber of students looking for jobs in the summer.
Mann noted thatState asked the 1965 General Assembly for

buildings totaling $35 million. He conceded that it is highly un-
likely that that much money will be roceived.
Faced with limitations of buildings funds and a sharply in-

creasing enrollment, Mann said, “It is incumbent upon us to do
the best we can with every dollar we get. Every dollar is real
significant”
Reviewing the master plan for development of the North Caro-

lina State Campus, Mann said, “We must grow up rather than
out.” He cited the high-rising Lee Hall and, the forthcoming
Sullivan Hall as examples.
Mann said the long-range plans for the State campus calls for

walking students rather than motorised students. He pointed out
that the dcaignlis to build new classrooms and dormitories so
that students can walk from the center of the academic campus
to the edges of it within-eight minutes. Among the long-range
plans for the University here, Hana said, are nservoirs of
“green space”, areas of trees, lawns and bushes.
Preservationofsuchareu,hesaid,isneeded“lfweareto

atmosphere."

Slater Leaves Union,

Starts Night Servrce
Slater Food Service will cancel its service to

the Erdahl-Cloyd Union as of June 30 and
will institute a new, nighttime service at

cafeteria beginning this
These two major changes in Slater service at
N. C. State were announced yesterday by A. H.‘
.Clarke,‘director of dining services, at the final
meeting of the Cafeteria Advisory Committee.

According to Clarke, the Union service “is
being discontinued by mutual agreement of
the parties concerned." The Union will re-
sume its own catering July 1. Henry Bowers,
director of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union, stated
that “this will be a reinstatement of the situ-
ation as of two years ago. We hope to offer a
more closely co-ordinated service for the stu-
dents.” The Union staff will handle banquet
services, snack bar, cafeteria line, and table
service in the surf room. A full time manager

Union at the
summer.

in that living

G. H. (Floopy) Dunlap will
retire June 80 as placement di-
rector of the School of Textiles
at N. 0. State.

Dunlap’s tenure with the
School of Textiles began in ap-
plied research when he came to
this campus‘in 1943. Since 1947,
Dunlap has served as place-
ment director of the School of
Textiles. In this post, he has
also acted as director of stu-
dent activities, chairman of the,
scholarship committee, founder
of the T. R. Hart Fund, and co-
ordinator of, the school’s stu-
dent recruiting program.
A native of Rock Hill, 8. C.,

Dunlap was graduated from
Clemson College in 1928. After
playing a summer of pro-base-
ball , with Greenville of the
South Atlantic league, he be-
came a textile faculty member
at Clemson College. He became
director of research for the
Southern Textile Association
after leaving Clemson in 1941.
In December 1942, Dunlap was
named assistant director of re-
search for the Cotton Textile
Institute, from which position
he joined the administration of
the .School of Textiles at N. C.
State in 1943. '
The placement service that he

developed and maintained dur-
ing the past years was said by
many 'professional personnel
people to' be the best in the
country. Dunlap has been said
to be one of the best-known
men associated with the entire
U. S. textile industry.
The outgoing placement di-

rector plans to spend more time
with his family after.
ment but will continue the
available to the school on con-
suiting basis. He is 62 y old:
andisretirlng duetoreasonsi
ofhealtl1.HiswifeisflIefor-i
mer Franky Wicklifie of Wei-i
halla, S. C. His daughtsr,.
Franky,isascnioratConverse
Comte Ason.Geage, Jr.,1e‘
withDeeringNillikenlesearvch.P

An-’
Billywillgrsd-have a university-like atmosphere rather than a factory-like,uate from M Universitpf's

NedicalSchaolianne.

\

and an assistant manager will be employed
the Union and employees who were _;
eligible to work for the Union pgsin u“—
the new arrangements, according tom
The new service at Harris cafeteria

provide a new kind of service to the
gram, to be initstsd during the summerses-
sion as a pilot model for the fall semester.Wm
include a take-out service which will 1m
such items as chicken-in-the-basket, shah, L
sandwiches (hot and cold), and soft drinks. }

Tentative hours of operation have been set '
at approximately 8 p.111. through 10 p.m. At”-
.present, the daily cafeteria services termlnah .
at 7.30 p.m. Clarke noted that “if the service "
proves popular, we will probably extend ths
closing time to a later hour

w DirectorIn'Texiiles Retires

After 22 Years A! State '

time Slater took over Will

area”, Clarke stated. The p“-

Two weeks ago, the Golden ,
Chain recognised Dunlap as
their honorary member. The tax-
tile students have presented
Dunlap with an air condition. '. '_
for his office, and instigated the '
Annual G. H. “Floopy” Dunlap "
Student-Faculty Golf Match;8.
appreciation for his services.

We’re No.1
The familiar strains of

‘Where the winds of Dixie soft-
ly blow . . the N. c. m
Alma Mater, were heard in a
most unfamiliar place notc-
day, the WKIX radio station's
“Tammy Walker Show."

N. C. State’s number one
tune captured the top spot on , V
the program’s “Top Five of the“
day” contest. Selection is based #34:;
on the number of telephone re-
quests received for any wasn'-
lar song, the winner being the .
rendition receiving the most re-
quests. According to the radio-:7 ':
station, more than 50 7
were taken for the N. C.” I
Alma Mater, providingtbe WH- E
ning margin for the day. -.
However, When the M: l

were determined, W!!! I“- - (
covered that it did not hut
copy of the new Man
tune and had to be I,“y
the campus radio
WKNC, whichWh’
propriate record.
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A look AI Slotar
We Advisory Committee meeting was

1a! the debate and discussion came three major
accomplishment: new proposals from Slater

-~ Mandimprovmg their service, a new
of the need for student good will towards

. "‘system.and a more objective look at thh
'dsputs“ on this campus on the part of

Itudmts. administration representatives and Slater
‘ went to the advisory meeting1n mutual hos-
{The atmosphere for a good part of the meeting
W on all sides, with students being both

' and criticised. One Student Government senator
comehasty charges at Sister and left; one cafe-
We! left the meeting unwilling to discuss

" .he did not believe existed.

Proposals by Slater Food indicated their willingness
toimprove their image oncampus. The administration
, tendthe food servics company agreed to speak jointly
425% Student Government. The managers urged that they
9-5.immediately shown by any student what was wrong
3 ylth‘any unsatisfactory meal so they might improve
‘fl't‘lds. The food service people were concerned, as

’ forms theadministration representatives.
But their concern and willing attention to student

opinion can onlybeexpected so long as there is con-
Motive student action on cafeteria problems.

_ “The, Technician intends to give the Cafeteria Advis-
”Committee better coverage. If Slater Feed is trying
tohnprove, it will be reported. The individual student
who fnls wronged by the cafeteria service he receives

Government, we agree with its plan to advise freshmen
&th Slater board plan; but their representatives on

fie committee could be more efiective also.

1.1 Before any large-scale campaign for removing the
vmt food service from campus gets under way, it

’ would be well to consider that a change may not neces-
- array be an improvement. It would be better advised
tut-the shrdent body first take an objective look at the
mm'lts and faults of'the present service. If, after con-
Mrs criticism, the Slater service is still found to
be tmsafisfactOry, then we may justifiably express a
bins to “shop around" for a better way to run our
cafeterias.
Andsbettarwayisnecessary.
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filers than one voice was raisedand more
‘mm'atleastmomentarilylostova'theprob-

should complain or advise this board. As for Student.
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rnm'r TWO ISSUES
To the Editors:

After reading the May 10th
issue of The Technician, I was
convinced that the publication
was a waste of paper and ink.
It was self-evident that the only
goal of The Technician staff
was to .fill four pages. To show
an example, I use the two col-
umn article on Governor Moore’s
wife accepting to serve as Hon-
orary chairman of the “Women
for the Triangle Repertory
Theatre." This article was
completely of no interest to the
average State student. I would
suspect that this articlzhad no
purpose but to fill sp e.
The Technician has fallen to

such a low quality that it is
hardly worth the money that
students pay for it in their fees.
To save money and to improve
the. quality of news, I would
suggest a reduction in the issues
per week. With a reduction of
issues the quality of news would
probably increase enough to
compensate for the decrease in
quantity. '

Carl Dennis Honeycutt

ment began immediately to sup-
port the Negroes, and asked the
students to boycott the Gate-
way. The integration of a pri-
vate business is none of the
Student Government’s business
and they should have kept out
of it.‘ Another reason the Stu-
dent Government should not
have gotten involved is that Mr.
Wilder’s restaurant isn’t on the
campus. of ‘NCSU.

I guess from the above that
the members of the Student
Government, the staff of The
Technician, and the members
of the m' rity groups on cam-
pus” that I am a member

e KKK. Well, I don’t care
wit you think! However, I am
not a member of the KKK, and
I think that the Negroes should
have equal rights. However, I
don’t see any need to let them
take over the U. 8.

Donald W. White '

SLATER» IS OK
To the Editors:

It is true that Slater does
not serve the best food in the
world. However, no institution-
type cafeteria does. Slater
serves good food at reasonable
prices, which is all that one can
ask for.

Those people who . believe
that the Armed Forces haveTAKE OVER

To the Editors:
The Technician, and Student

Government, should be congrat-
ulated for its articles and edi-
torials on the integration of the
Gateway, and the way it has

. helped ‘push integration down
Mr. Wilder's throat.
The Technician is guilty of

representing the minority. The
Technician has not printed
many articles against integra-
tion. However, over three-
fourths of the editorials, since
the Gateway, has been on such
topics as inmate the Gate-
way, down with white suprem-
acy, down with the KKK, and
many other articles supporting
integration. If The Technician
isn’t. going to express the views
of everyone they should drop
the editorial page.
The Student Government is

also guilty of repreunting the
minority. The Student Govern-
‘ment oficers were elected by
the majority of the student
body. Yet, they decided they
had rather represent a select
groupofthesfidentbodyand
supporttheNegroesinthein-
tqrationof,fieGateway.thn.
Mr. Wilder reported that he
wasnotgoingtointegratatba
Gahway. the Student Govern-

Mr. Wilder refused to integrate—

better food than Slater have
not eaten on a military estab-
lishment for any length of time.
The services serve good food;
but tbey‘use the same me
week after week. One soon
comes tired of it. When I who.
in service my lunch consisted
of greenapowdered eggs, canned
salted bacon, and condensed
sterilized milk for months at a
time. Was this a better lunch
than Sister's?
Many people bypass Slater

by eating ofi campus. How much
time are these people wasting
traveling to these fine food em-
poriums,
served? An hour, an hour and
a half? Does a student have
this much time to waste? No!
He must cut these lin'ng func-
tionstoaminimumsothathe
has more time to study.

Also, the food at Sister’s is
approximately ten percent less
thanofi'campus.Thistenper
cent does not seem like much
when paying for each individual
meal; but when one cats at Sla-
tsr’s constantly, he eats every
tenth day free when comparing
Sister’s prices with ofl-campus
competition? Yes! Sister’s food
isthesamedayinanddayout;
but what institution’a food
isn’t? It is clean, nutritious,
inexpensive, and convenient.

.\ .,.

TAKE noun mans

To the Editors:
Many current AS I cadets

feel that they can skip the sec-
ond year of basic ROTC and
enter the advanced course in
their junior year, and become
an ofi’icer without further train-
ing. The cadet entering the ad-
vanced course without the sec-
ond year of basic AFROTC
must pass the Air Force Ofi'i-
cer Qualifying Test, the medi-
cal exam, be in good scholastic
standing, and then he must at-
tend a six weeks summer camp,
instead of the four week one
between the junior and senior
years.

Those cadets who do'not have
two years of basic ROTC will
forfeit any chance they may
have for a scholarship, thus los-
ing full tuition, fees, books, and
laboratory expenses, plus $50
per month as compared to the
$40 received .by two-year cadets.

Another advantage- accompa-
nying four-year cadets is the
extra credits that the basic
cadet earns count toward a de-
gree.

Two-year cadets also lose
many opportunities for addition-
al information about the ' Air
Force through films, lectures,
and base visitations.~
Many two-year cadets would

miss the opportunity to pledge
military fraternities, since these
organizations draw heavily on
freshmen and sophomores for
pledges.

Cadets interested in the ad-
vanced course should consider
the advantages and disadvan-
tages of both the two- and four--
year programs, and, after the
first basic year of ROTC, should
agree that it is more advan-
tageous to continue in the basic
program.

Cadet l/Lt. 1M. M. Mullis
andwaitingtobe‘

Leflers’ Policy
“Contention” is an on»:

Comments
ByTHOM FRASERT

We are in complete sympathy
with this editorial in the Mac-
alestsr 0011080 (Minnesota)-
Mac Weekly.

MOONSHINE ACTION
VIOLATION OF RIGHTS
Recently a rumor circulated

on campus that students in one
of the dorms were blowing
more than talk. Investigation 4
by dorm olicials revealed that

-.'therewsssabstancstothsra-,
mor.
There is still some question

as to the chemical content of»
the substance that these sta-‘
dents were brewing. Therefore.
the nature of this cri'me, if in-
deed it was one, is still ques-
tionable.
The investigation also uncov-

ered several bottles of commot-
cial alcohol. When no one
stepped forward to admit own-
ership of them, the dorm direc-‘
tor announced that he was?
revoking the section’a right to
hold open houses.O 0

This is an excerpt from an
interview of The Emory Wheel
with United States Attorney'v
General Nicholas Kateenbach:
.Q: In your speech (at Emory

Law Day) you said “. .‘ . that
each individual must obey not
only those laws which he af-
firms and agrees with, but also
those with which he disagrees.”
How does this apply to the case
of the recent civil disobedience
campaigns in the South?
A: I have never condoned dis-

obedience . . . but. there may be
a justification for a refusal to
obey (so-called) “laws” when
they are clearly unconstitution-
a] (on the basis of numerous
recent Supreme Court decisions)
and men hope for a remedy to
a situation in which they have
had no voice; played no role in
making the laws by which they
feel abused, nor the selection of I
the officials who enforce them.
Q: In the case of capital, pun-

ishment we . . . wonder what
the relationship of the law to
the statistics might be. The de-
torrent factor? , i ‘
A. It’s almost impossible to

get statistical figures on that
because you don’t know who is \
deterred and you don't know
whether conditions are the
same. .I think it’s largely a ,
moral question as to capital pun-
ishment. I think it would also
help to solve some of the most
dilicult problems of the law
with respect to sanity. . . My"
personal opinion is it’s a good
idea to abolish it.t t #
And finally, some DTH '—

“Awards of the Week”:
LOSER OF THE WEEK:

The man who had to pay $21.50
in fines and court costs in
Greensboro for stealing a 5!,
cent newspaper from a rack.
WHITE MAN 01" THE

WEEK: Matt H. Murphy In,
defense attorney for the Ku
Klux Klansman accused of kill-
ing Mrs. Liuaso. He said in'
court, “I’m proud to be a white
man and I stand for white su-
premacy, not for black suprem-
acy. . .God didn’t intend us to

NEVERa-SAY-DIE AWARD:
Bruce (Bose) Barleaon, former
wrestler and tonal’ cas-
didate.‘ He ran for mayor of' his
hometown Bakersville and lost .
—with 17 vote. “I have been



ByMARTIN WHITE
sSigma Phi Epsilon rallied for
seven runs in the last of the
third frame to take a 10-7 lead
over Pi Kappa Alpha and win
13-8 in the championship game

the fraternity intramural
softball playoffs. The game was
called on account of rain in'the
bottom of the fourth inning
after the Sig Eps had scored
three runs with no one out.

After a scoreless first inning,
Pika took the lead in the second
frame as Davenport walked and
scored on two singles. SPE took
the lead in the bottom of the
inning as Chuck Laird homered
with two men on, scoring Cal-
houn and Jarvis in front of him.
A six run flurry on five hits

and three errors gave the Pikas
7-3 lead midway through the
ird frame. The entire squad

batted in the rally with Roger,
Morrison, Adkins, Goodman,
Warren, and Snow scoring runs.

Sig Ep batters had a field
day in the bottom of the third,
scoring seven runs- on six hits

Sigma Phi Epsilon Wins

LSoftball Championship
and two errors. Tony Barchuck
brought in the first three runs
with a home run, scoring Moser
and Perrou. The next five bat-
ters reached base safely with
La Bosse, Calhoun, Jarvis and
Smith scoring runs before the
third out.
PKA started a rally in the

fourth frame by getting the
first two batters on base, but
a double play on the third bat-
ter and a base runner headed
for home ended the threat. A
single run by Morrison cut the
SPE lead to 10-8.
The three and one-half inn—

ings completed with .the home
team ahead in the bettom of
the fourth made the game offi-
cial with the threat of rain be-
coming a certainty.
SPE added three more runs

in the fourth before the contest
was called as Morton walked
and scored on a home run by
Bruzz Perrou. Barchuck then
connected for his second homer
of the day for the 13th, Sig Ep
run.
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State To Host

ACC Track Meet
Runners from the Atlantic

Coast Conference will be com-
peting on one of the “fastest
tracks in the South}? when they
compete in the annual ACC out-
door track and field champion-
ships at North Carolina State
University, Friday and Satur:
day.
The quarter-mile clay and

cinder oval has had seven world,
records set or equalled , on it,
with most of the records com-
ing in the annual Carolinae
AAU meet. This will be the first
time that the Woldpack has
hosted an outdoor ACC track
meet since World War II. State
did hold the Indoor Games this
year at the State Fair Arena,
with perennial champion Mary-
land capturing its 11th title in
12 tries.
Maryland is expected. to make

its annual successful run for
Atlantic Coast Conference track
laurels, but the Terrapins do
not figure to dominate the 12th
annual outdoor meet this week-
end as they did the indoor

games last February.
Coach Jim Kehoe’s fast-mov-

ing Terrapins made shambles
of the indoor games, bettering
..the combined score of its‘seven
rivals, sweeping to a record
scoring total of 91 points. The
other seven ACC schools scored
only 89 points.

South Carolina could cut into
the Terp’s his point total at the
two-day meet on the North
Carolina State University track,
with Bob Cromhie, ace middle
distance man, sprinter Mike Mc-
Guinness, and field men Art
Swarts and J. R. Wilburn, and
their relays leading the Game-
cock point surge.
Except for North Carolina’s

winning the 1955 indoor and
outdoor meets, Maryland has
taken every other ACC track
title—both indoors and outdoors
—since they were first held in
1954. The Terrapins should
make it across the finish line
first again, with their superior
depth almost guaranteeing an-
other title. I

Turlington Captures

Dorm Softball Title

- Turlington dormitory blasted
out for eight runs in the last
of the fourth inning to come
from behind and defeat Owen 1,
9-4,, for the dormitory intra-
mural softball championship
Wednesday afternoon.

In the semi-final round of
plain Turlington outlasted Lee 1.
5-2, while Owen 1 defeated
Tucker 1, 6-2. Turlington‘trailed
Lee 1, 2-0 after two innings but
scored five times in the next
two frames for the victory.
Jones had the only home run of
the game for Turlington. Owen
I scored three times in the sec-
ond and was never headed in

the win over Tucker 1.
In the championship contest,

Owen 1 took an early lead, scor-
ing three runs in the first
frame. The Owen team tallied
a fourth time in the fourth
frame for a 4-0 lead and ap-
peared to be headed for a sure
win.

In the bottom of the fourth
frame, Turlington scored three
runs before Owen could get a
man out. Then, with two outs,
the Turlington batters pushed
across five runs to take the lead
and the victory. The game was
called in the sixth with Tur
lington ahead, 9-4.
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Screenplay by WALTER NEW and FRANK R. PERSONMumnemeltymm

.OI CAPITOL REOORDS
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IT’S THAT

WAY-OUT _

WHOPPER
OFAWILD
WESTERN

. ...A FUNNY
PICTURE
TO END ALL

FUNNY

PICTURES!

2,!

.4

“31... most .49 1a, tbf"

afield 4evar,”teal\

N‘s‘

with

FaraPresg

Never
Need ,
Ironing

They’re ironing while
they’re drying m

Lightweight, finely
woven dress-up
slacks with all the
advantages of
permanent press -
creases stay in,
wrinkles stay out
— always look neat.
This sturdy spring
fabric is tailored for
discriminating
college men.

30PM . ‘
gar-ix paras byf‘.‘ll

(interwageedleebhg—aed



’7 lama 254.0! the Erde‘nl-Cloyd

Ste! l‘t! ttroeg
‘ Hf WITHlJl f‘fl“ Hf!!!
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\one,w.4.
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.00.no.
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Ebro...oosl .yr—oouevoe 0......" “a... ...OO.9.9
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by the above time.
be no exceptions and mW[HillMi, ll.

* IIII‘I mum I cm"was I“a. _. ‘ Predationm0 will broadcast live
and direct from the terrace of

. Erdehl-Cloyd Union with
" Lee Clinton Show, Friday 3 N" Ml”!

t horn 6:30 on» with other rw COLONY THEATRE
audio personalities, plus the ,

Saks Representative Needed In

Summer Employment

College Students and
Teachers

Sim. mo. szso
College WI Fund

Your Home Town

Phone 828-5405
For Further Information Chinese and American

FoodStart Immediately.
Earn As You Learn op” 7 do" 0 ".k

_ ”“60 Survey, Oldie but
floodles, free refreshments, free

. records, and many other excit-
‘ “fling “lectures. All will have s Are you still

: wearing
those creasy
kid slacks?

Get into.I .

.I.S
Press-Free'
Post-Grad
slacks

The .N. 0- sute Veteran’;
Club will meet today at '7 pm.

Union. This will be the last
roosting or the year.

casual sruorNTs
Winn Your Family or Friends

h gtoy at
MILNII FAllFiELD

LocatedanU.S.lNonh,
between Shoney‘sand
Sportland Lanes

Nles.Cenveniest. and,._‘I II I II

$6.99
TAN. CLAY. BLACK.
NAVY Oil LODEN

‘eroorsuor
‘- . Dou‘esnc

‘_ PosnaN cm
“I!
use «mares

Finches Drive-in, Inc.
401 W‘. Peace Street
Open 10:00 a.m.-12 p.m.

W

FINCHES RESTAURANTS

RALEIGH. NC.

The Broiler
211 Hillsboro St.
Open 24 hrs. a day

Western Boulevard Coin Car Wash

College Students

you can .wash your car for

minutes for only 25‘

, Self-Service
THE MOST ECONOMICAL WAY TO WASH YOUR CAR.

3925 West. Boulevard across from Better Life Store

g:

MERCURIO 11s
”WMUWVIIMMHTW!

.. Do you own a little bitty trail bike? Most people get intro-
7 4nd to motorcycling that way. The ultra Iightweights
a. wonderful beginners’ bikes. But what if you have

.rmpastthebeginnerstage?Artyourcadytorareal
'“y-enoinh motorcycle? Would you like to have a
mouth go at highway speeds without soCrificing
mow”?
Mswhat the Mercurio is all about.-

SERVICE RENTALS
”’ .W7DAYSAWEEK i p.In.-9p.m. ,. '

OPEN ROAD. iNC.
._ Hanson St. a

. m. N. C.
ass-9101 .‘ .

Make Varsity Men's Wear your he rters for".9
summer fun. We have Phil Edwards originals by
HANG-TEN In surf-Wear and exactly the right
patterns in madras, stripes 8. solids in the conven-
tional swimwalkers—trom S5.95

Homily Men’s Meat

'Cross from campus"—shop Friday til nine

MACALSHA . . . The House of Promotion
presents

THE COUNTS IV
One of the South’s Most POpular Musical Groups

For Your
Dancing Pleasure

Admission 75c
Saturday, May 15—8 to ":30 p.m.* ,* * *

STATE FAIR GROUNDS—Look for The Dome!
Liso Gate 9—At Rear Entrance

COLLEGE MEN

We have a summer position tor you.
Earnings will be jn‘excess at $105 weekly.

PLUS

OPPORTUNITY To WIN A

$2,000 SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

”MANY ADDITIONAL

‘ $1,000 SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED .

WEEKLY

Applicants must be
i—Exceptionally seat in appearance
z—Above average in aggressiveness

Those who qualify may continue association
while in schoolvif desired.

Coll before 2:00 pm. for appointment

THE RICHARDS COMPANY-

838-5701

Sanders Ford

S» III. beautifully mm 1965 Ford at

SANDERS MOTOR. CO.

329 Ilaunt St. or 1277 S. liount St. MA...

Phone TE 4-1301

You Always Get Assn» Deal At Sanders Ford


